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APBA Baseball for Windows 5.75 Patch 01 Fixes
A few problems were found since the initial release of 5.75. We thank all of you for your support
and understanding while we work to fix these problems. A list of the fixes this patch contains
follows. 

The patch includes updates for StatMaster, Advanced Draft, Baseball and League Manager. The
Migration Tool has been reworked to provide better detection of your installed disks. 

League Manager
Problems fixed:

"Lost" ballpark assignments. Short (less than 4 character names) are now OK.

Incorrect A.I.M Pitcher Durability and Recovery settings.  
NOTE: If you used these in A.I.M., and used any of them other than Late 20th Century, you will
need to reset them to the now corrected settings. 

Lineups and Rotation merging. Primarily affected non-DH lineups. Pitcher would not show up in
lineup, change could not be made.

Running a manual game then auto-games at the same time, the auto-play Baseball window
remained open. It will now close as it should.

Shortcut keys to close report windows are now working properly.

Creating a C-File, and then immediately loading it, could trip an access violation. This was a rare
occurrence.

Runtime error 253 when a lineup has an injured player and a non-injured player is moved out of
the lineup prior to the injured player. This was in pre-game lineups.

AIM, Edit Current Status, MRR can now be changed when changing roles for split-grade pitchers.

Editing series lineups and rotations, double-clicking pitcher will add him to the rotation instead of
opening his stats report. Right-click on the player to get to his stats report.

Editing lineups -the right-click option to set colors was not working. The changes were not
saving. This option has been removed (it's not in 5.5 either). It requires a rewrite.

For a doubleheader, clicking on the main menu "newspaper style" boxscores would open a
standard boxscore.

Options-boxscores menu item changed to read "Change to .. ".

Schedule Generator problem with the "No Doubleheaders" selected has been worked on. The
schedule was coming up short on games played when No Doubleheaders was selected. 

Advanced Draft
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"Duplicate player" and other problems drafting players and teams from various data disks has
been fixed.

Occasional "DFSFile Error" when dragging a team from one disk to another fixed.

The Card Viewer top row of hit numbers were not displaying on some monitors. A change was
made but we can't replicate the problem to make sure it resolved this. Those who have the
problem - please report to APBA if it is still a problem or if it is now working properly. If you
changed your DPI settings, please set it back to 100% before checking. 

Team Edit page - Alt-E keyboard shortcuts now working.

StatMaster
Printer fonts now working properly. Changes in the font options were listed correctly but they
weren't being used. 

Baseball
Lineup merging wasn't working for non-DH lineups - same as in League Manager. Fixed.

Side note: The CD installation of 5.75 set ballpark effects to "ON" in Baseball. Check in Baseball,
Options, Game Rules, and select/deselect "Enable Ballpark Effects".

Migration Tool
A number of changes have been made in the Migration Tool.

A number of users have had problems with the tool not finding "all" their disks. Most of these
users had 5.5 and 5.75 installed on the same 32 bit Vista or Windows 7 computer. It is a
Windows UAC issue beyond the possibility of explaining in human terms.

If you are migrating from a source that has an MA_BB.ini file that the tool can find, you will be
offered a choice of listing all disks or only those also found in the MA_BB.ini file:

If you select "All" then all data disk folders (with an extension of .WDD) will be listed. The tool
will cross-reference those folders with the MA_BB.ini file to get the disk descriptions. If they are
not in the MA_BB.ini file than the description will be set as "Migrated" should you choose to
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migrate them.

Once you make your selection something new will happen. The tool will run a verification check
on the data disks and managers. It will check the managers to correct an Access Violation
message that some users received when a corrupt manager's file was accessed. It also runs a
check on the data disks to prevent bad disks from being migrated.

If the tool finds any bad managers or data disks it will open a window listing the problems:

 

There is nothing you can do with the managers. If they are corrupt, they are corrupt.

On the data disks, if any organization on the disk is bad then the entire disk is considered bad.
The Bad Disk List will show the folder name where the problem was found. The type of problem
found is in [square] brackets after the path.

 [Schedule] 

o If the Schedule.Org in any  data disk \ORGxxxxx subfolder is 0 bytes

o If a test loading of the Schedule.org fails (something is bad within the file)

 [DAT File]

o The Players.Dat, NStat.DAT, or PStat.Dat file are missing or are 0 bytes.

o Any of these files are not of the proper size which indicates corruption of the file.

 [No Organizations]

o The data disk has no organizations – there are no \ORGxxxxx files in the data disk
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folder

o An Org.Dat file in any of the \ORGxxxxx subfolders is missing or corrupt.

 [Invalid Path]

o Primarily a safety check. Highly unlikely to occur.

 [Unknown Error]

o While verifying the disks, a problem was encountered with the disk, and verification of
the disk stopped. Most likely a corrupt or missing file. 

Most of these errors will occur in long-forgotten disks that went bad in 5.5. If they were bad in
5.5 they will be bad in 5.75 so they will not be migrated.

New Field Effects files
The field effects files include the current 2011 files as well as several others from ballparks of the
past. There are also some files for parks that have not been issued in the past. A list of these
follows. You will need to change the field effects filenames to correspond with the FL-*.INI files
that you have for these parks.

Ballparks are in the \BallParks folder. Field effects files are in the \Field Effects folder. You can
find these folders here:

Vista/Windows 7 -- C:\Users\Public\Public Documents\APBA Games\Baseball

Windows XP -- C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Shared Documents\APBA Games\Baseball

These are the file names for the added parks:

FE-BalM  -- Baltimore Memorial, 1954-1991

FE-BoBr  -- Braves Field, 1915-1952

FE-BoHu  -- Huntington Ave Baseball Grounds, 1901-1911

FE-ChCm  -- Comiskey Park, 1910-1990

FE-ChSo  -- South Side Park, 1904-1910

FE-CiCr  -- Crosley Field, 1912-1969

FE-CiPL  -- Palace of the Fans, 1902-1911

FE-ClLP  -- League Park, 1910-1932, 1934-1946

FE-HoCo  -- Colt Stadium, 1962-1964
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FE-KCRM  -- Kansas City Municipal Stadium, 1955-1967, 1969-1972

FE-LAMC  -- Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, 1958-1961

FE-LAWr  -- Wrigley field (Los Angeles), 1961

FE-MoJP  -- Jarry Park, 1969-1976

FE-NYHP  -- Hilltop Park, 1903-1912

FE-PhBB  -- Baker Bowll, 1904-1938

FE-Sick  -- Sick's Stadium, 1969

FE-SFSl  -- Seal's Stadium, 1958-1959

FE-TORE  -- Exhibition Park, 1977-1988
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